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Abstract 
We study jointly the health perception of the elderly and the care giving decision of their 
adult children. Social interactions play a crucial role: elder parents' health perception 
depends on relations with household members. On the other hand adult children make their 
care giving decisions strategically, meaning that each of them considers his siblings' 
decision. We find empirical evidence which support this claim using the 2004 wave of the 
SHARE survey. We estimate social interaction effects by means of methods taken from the 
spatial econometric literature. Health perception relation with care giving depends on the 
determinants of adult children's decision to care: Parents' health may be modelled as a 
common good for parents and children; the latter's decision may be driven by bequest 
motives or by pure altruism and/or cultural values. We test implications of the model 
thanks to the unique features of the SHARE dataset: it is trans--national, allowing to control 
for cultural and institutional differences, it contains information on health status of over-50 
Europeans and details on their social and intergenerational relations. 
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1 IntrodutionAging is one of the main onerns in most European Countries. While thisproess is the result of sienti� development and improved eonomi livingonditions, it rises several poliy issues. First of all, pension systems areunder revision in many ountries, in order to be sustainable in soieties witha shrinking labor fore ompared to an expanding number of retired people.Health are, and in partiular long term are systems must adapt to thishanging soiety as well. This is the fous of our paper: we are interested inthe relation between formal and informal are, and in the strategi behav-ior of are�givers and are�reeivers. This is a relevant topi from a poliyperspetive: institutions an hange the ost and availability of formal are.Nevertheless the overall impat of di�erent settings depend on the relationbetween formal and informal are provision. As an example: reduing theost for formal are may redue or inrease the supply of informal one, de-pending on whether those servies are substitutes or omplements. Further,aring is a time�onsuming ativity whih is not neessarily ompatible witha full time oupation, thus time devoted to informal are and labor forepartiipation are negatively related. we will formalize all these relations ina game�theoreti setting. In a nutshell: the amount of are provided by nono�residing siblings an be thought of as the equilibrium output betweenthe supply and the demand for informal are in the `family market'. Thisis not new in the literature, and suh an output has been obtained froma bargaining proess (Pezzin and Steinberg Shone (1999)). We will followan alternative approah based on a non�ooperative game among altruistiplayers. Our aim is to study both sides of the market, devoting a partiularattention to interations among family members. Care supply has alreadybeen studied as an endogenous hoie on the labor deisions of siblings,in partiular to explain gender di�erenes in labor market partiipation andwages (Ettner (1995), Ettner (1996), Wolf and Soldo (1994), Crespo (2007)).Usually the fous is not on are giving hoies, whih at most are onsideredas endogenous fators in the labor market deision. In the present paper weturn our attention to the are giving hoie itself, ontrolling for endogenouslabor supply. Suh an approah allows us to onentrate on the strategi in-teration among siblings: the hoie to alloate hours to parent's are dependruially on the same hoie done by brothers and sisters.Demand for health are depends on the health status of the elders. Astrutural model of the demand side is beyond the sope of the paper. Healthstatus an be thought as the output of an aumulation proess (Grossman(1972)). In suh a setting, demand for informal are as well as for publilyprovided health are servies an be though of as an input in the healthapital prodution funtion. Anyway, we are fousing on people older than50: at that age, the aumulation proess an be onsidered as �nished:even if healthy behavior, suh as not smoking or a proper diet still improve2



objetive health, important inputs in the health aumulation funtion asinome, eduation, living arrangement depend on hoies that an safely beassumed to be predetermined. Our fous then turns to a subjetive measureof health, whih is self reported pereived health.Measuring pereived health is not the same as measuring objetive health(see Jurges (2005) for a detailed disussion on health measures in SHARE).The self�pereption of health status entails objetive health onditions, butalso individual preferene or general attitude, soial and family network de-terminants and ultural di�erenes (Reher (1998); Silverstein and Bengtson(1997), Collins (2004)). Then, we laim that self reported health is a measureof well�being, not only a measure of physial health orreted by individualand soiologial ountry di�erenes. This is oherent with the World HealthOrganization1 de�nition of health:
[. . . ] a state of omplete physial, mental and soial well�beingand not merely the absene of disease or in�rmityThe paper is strutured as follows: the next setion outlines the eonomimodel; the third one desribes the SHARE dataset. Next we move to theeonometri spei�ation and estimation proedure. Fifth setion reportsand omments on the results, onlusions are drawn in the last setion.2 The Eonomi modelWe model the aring deision as a one�shot non ooperative game amongparents, P1, P2, and their hildren, S1, S2, . . . , Sn. Children hoose how muhtime to spend aring for their parents, I1, . . . , In and how muh to spend inleisure, L1, . . . , LS . Parents an hoose how muh of their inome to buyformal are hours, F , but they an also transfer (or ommit to transfer inthefuture) an amount of money to their hildren as a bequest, B. Furtheron, they an hoose how to split suh a bequest amongst their hildren: βstands for the sharing rule applied by parents. Following Sloan et al. (1997),we hose not to model aring deisions as a ooperative game sine in suha model players should fae an in�nite number of periods. We think thisassumption is unrealisti: parent's death is an event that an't be negletedin aring hoies.Children's help is provided to parents' households, thus as a startingpoint we assume there is a single parent. We will disuss in the followingsetion what deision rules among parents are onsistent with our modeland the relevane of the single parent assumption. Children are all equaland have the same strategies, thus we an assume without loss of generalitythere are just two of them. Again, we will disuss at lenght impliations ofthis simplifying assumption.1Constitution of the World Health Organization, Geneva 19463



Parent and sons are altruisti: hildren are worried about their parents'health, while P utility depend on hildren's utility derived from onsumption.Formally, P, S1, S2 fae the following maximization problems:
P 's problem:
maxF,B,β

{

UQ(Q) + U I(I1) + V C(C1) + U I(I2) + V C(C2)
}s.t. Q = F + I1 + I2

pF F + B ≤ Y P

(1)Where pF is the market prie for formal are, Ci is ith son's onsumptionand Y P is inome. We model the deision proess as a one�shot game, thusthere are no savings and urrent and permanent inome oinide. Parent'sutility funtion is assumed to depend only on are and not on other goods'onsumption. This is equivalent to assume separability of are from all otheravailable goods in P 's utility.
Si problem: max

Ii,Li

{

UQ(Q) + V C(Ci)
}

s.t. Q = F + Ii + I−i

Y i + Bi(β) = Ci

Y i = ω(T − Li − Ii)
Li + Ii ≤ T
Li ≥ 0
Ii ≥ 0

(2)
ω is market wage and T is total available time. Suh a model is similar toBernheim et al. (1985) (assuming additively separable utility funtions) andto Sloan et al. (1997) (assuming no inome sharing and no ooperation withinthe family), but it onsiders as endogenous the labor fore partiipation dei-sion. The total amount of are, Q, is a publi good (partly) produed withinthe family. Child i's utility is onave, �rst inreasing and then dereasingin Ii. UP has the same shape, but it depends also on the additional terms

U I(Ii): these term allows us to formalize the idea that P attahes a highera value to informal are per se, while Si is indi�erent on the type of arehis parent reeives as long as the amount Q is provided. Formally, theseassumptions an be expressed in terms of utility's �rst derivatives:
∂UQ

∂Q
> 0;

∂U I

∂I
> 0;

∂V C

∂C
> 0the shape of US and UP together with positiveness of �rst derivativesimplies that argmaxIi

UP > argmaxIi
US (3)4



US depends on F only through the publi good UQ. Then,
∂US

∂F
=

∂US

∂UQ
·
∂UQ

∂Q
·
∂Q

∂F
=

∂UQ

∂Q
> 0Whih implies that S utility funtion is always inreasing in parent'shoie variable F : if P do not ommit to transfer any bequest B, hildrenatually hoose IS independently of their parent's hoie of F . Thus withoutbequest ith hild's maximization problem an be rewritten as

Si problem: max
Ii,Li,Ci

{

UQ(Q) + V C(Ci)
}s.t. Q = F + Ii + I−i

Ci = Y i = ω(T − Li − Ii)
Li + Ii ≤ T
Li ≥ 0
Ii ≥ 0

(4)Absene of a bequest implies that P do not partiipate to the gamebetween hildren: parent's hoie of F an only inrease hildren utilities,thus S1 and S2 deide regardless of P 's provision of formal are. In thissetting hild i utility is always positively a�eted by I−i: i's sibling informalare augment the publi good enjoyed by i at no prie. Thus hild i eitherdoes not reat to a positive I−i, or his supply of informal are is rowdedout, sine I−i substitutes Ii and i an re�alloate part of his resoures toonsumption. Thus eah hild take parent and siblings deisions as givenand maximize
max
Ii,Li

{

UQ(F̄ + Ii + Ī−i) + V C(ω(T − Li) − ωIi)
}s.t. Li + Ii ≤ T

Li ≥ 0
Ii ≥ 0

(5)Non�negativity onstraints are imposed sine orner solutions are notruled out, i.e. i an hoose to work all his available time or to spend it allproviding are. The Kuhn�Tuker onditions are
−ω

∂V C

∂C
− λ1 + λ2 = 0 (6)

−ω
∂V C

∂C
+

∂UQ

∂Q
− λ1 + λ3 = 0 (7)

λ1(T − Li − Ii) = 0 (8)
λ2Li = 0 (9)
λ3Ii = 0 (10)5



Together with
λ1 ≥ 0; λ2 ≥ 0; λ3 ≥ 0The Kuhn�Tuker multipliers λ1, λ2 and λ3 an be interpreted respe-tively as the opportunity osts of working, leisure and informal are. Solvingthe maximization problem we get the optimal alloation of time by eahson: i alloates always all his time in the ativity haraterized by the loweropportunity ost. Further more, any optimal alloation involving informalare (i.e., if Ii > 0) does not involve leisure, sine its opportunity ost isertainly higher than the informal are's one: Ii and Li have the same ostin terms of forgone wages (i.e. they enter in the same way in V C), but Iihas also a utility inreasing e�et sine it inreases UQ, the altruisti partof US . Then regardless of λ1, λ2 < λ3 and therefore we obtain an internalsolution only if working and providing are have the same opportunity ost,i.e. if lambda1 = λ2.As we already stated P do not enter the game sine he an't in�uene

I's hoies with F , thus P 's maximization is:
max

F

{

UQ(F + Īi + Ī−i) + U I(Īi) + U I(Ī−i) + V C(C̄i) + V C(C̄−i)
}s.t. pF F ≤ Y P

(11)Sine UQ is always inreasing in F , the optimal hoie for P is to alloateall his resoures to F : F̄ = Y P /pF .Those alloations are Pareto e�ient, i.e. neither the sons nor the parentan modify their hoie in suh a way that either P , S1 or S2 are bettero� without reduing someone else's utility. Nevertheless sine P prefersinformal to formal are whatever is the hoie of I by his sons, UP as afuntion of Ii, I−i is never maximized. This result motivates the introdutionof strategi bequest as in Bernheim et al. (1985): P an `substitute' formalare with informal one ommitting to transfer a bequest to his sons. Thenew maximization problems are:
max
F,B,β

{

UQ(F + Īi + Ī−i) + U I(Īi) + U I(Ī−i) + V C(C̄i) + V C(C̄−i)
}s.t. pF F + Bi(β) + B−i(β) ≤ Y P

(12)
Bi depends on β: the parents hooses how muh to transfer to his sons,but also how to split it between them.

6



Si problem: max
Ii,Li

{

UQ(Q) + V C(Ci)
}

s.t. Q = F̄ + Ii + Ī−i

Y i + B̄i(β̄) = Ci

Y i = ω(T − Li − Ii)
Li + Ii ≤ T
Li ≥ 0
Ii ≥ 0

(13)
The e�et of the transfer Bi on i's deision depend ruially on the shar-ing rule adopted by P . If Bi > 0, but the sharing rule is suh that Bi doesnot depend on −i's hoie (i.e. on are provided by siblings, I−i), the be-quest does not alter the e�et of siblings' hoies about are provision on

i's hoie. Then in this ase the only e�et of the bequest Bi > 0 is that itrelaxes i's budget onstraint, but it does not hange the Kuhn�Tuker on-ditions and the relative pries of working, leisure and informal are: if theopportunity ost of Iiwas higher then the one of working, bequest annotindue the hildren to provide informal are. Nevertheless, if in equilibriumwithout bequest Īi > 0, P an obtain extra are and therefore inrease hisutility transferring B to his hild. The starting point is that Īi > 0 impliesthat either the opportunity ost of providing are is lower or it is equal tothe one of working. In the �rst ase, P substitutes formal with informalare: he will buy F ∗ = (F̄ − δ) and indue i to alloate I∗i = Īi + δ, where
δ = B/pF . The new alloation does not alter i's utility: UQ is unhangedsine Q is the same; V C(Ci) is unhanged as well sine the ost of the extra
IC is balaned by Bi. Parent's utility UP inreases sine ∀I ∂U I/∂I > 0.Vie versa, if shadow pries are equal and therefore we start from an in-ternal solution (0 < Īi < T ), the UP growth due to a higher level of Iiand/or Ci does not neessarily ompensate the parent's utility loss due tothe inome redution −Bi. This is due to the fat that sine players hoosesimultaneously P is not able to indue i to use Bi to maximize P 's utility: iwill use the extra inome to augment his onsumption if his marginal utility
∂V C/∂Ci > ∂UQ/∂Ii, vie versa he will inrease the informal are provi-sion. In other words, the hildren will provide an extra amount of I onlyif the altruisti motivation will prevail. Then we make the same assumptionBernheim et al. (1985) did: Parent selets the transfer subsequent to thehild's hoie of Ii. Sine the transfer we are talking about is a bequest, thisseems reasonable: the model involves just one period, results do not hangewith expeted inter�vivos transfers2. Thus, given the timing of the deisionand the fat that opportunity osts of working and providing are are the2On the empirial part we will onsider both expeted bequest and past inter vivostransfers, but the latter are not inluded amongst the Parent's hoie variables7



same, i antiipates P 's transfer and alloate Bi to extra are as in the ornersolution's ase.This result does not neessarily lead to a global maximum for P : if hisbudget onstraint is binding, he ould be unable to provide Bi up to the pointthat maximizes UP (I). Results hanges if P splits the overall bequest amonghis hildren proportionally to the are provided by eah of them: P an set
β in suh a way he extrats an additional amount of informal are from eahson at the same prie as before. In the previous paragraphs the hild hada `monopoly' over Bi: i sets the prie for the extra are at the level thatmaximizes his utility (i.e. the transfer Bi that leaves his utility unalteredompared to the non�bequest ase). The presene of siblings an redue i'smarket power over the bequest. In order to larify this point, remeber we areassuming (without loss of generality) that there are two hildren. Bernheimet al. (1985) shows that if β assigns shares Bi proportional to Ii/I1+I2, thenin equilibrium both I1 and I2 are greater or equal than without bequest. Wenow want to extend this result onsidering Li as endogenous. Let's all I∗ithe informal are supplied by i at equilibrium without bequest. The sharingrule is the following: if both S1 and S2 provide a level of are whih is higheror equal than I∗i , eah one will reeive a bequest proportional to the relativeamount of are provided:

Bi =
Ii

I1 + I2On the other hand, if one or both of them will provide an amount Ii < I∗i ,the whole amount B will be given to the `most generous hild':
∃i : Ii < I∗i ⇒ Bi =







B if Ii > I−i
0 if Ii < I−i
0 if Ii = I−i < mini I∗iThis is an appliation of the Rotten Kid theorem whih Bernheim et al.(1985) prove to hold with exogenous labor supply deision. In order toshow that the result holds also in our model, we rewrite the Kuhn�Tukeronditions:

−ω
∂V C

∂C
− λ1 + λ2 = 0 (14)

(

∂B

∂Ii

− ω

)

∂V C

∂C
+

∂UQ

∂Q
− λ1 + λ3 = 0 (15)

λ1(T − Li − Ii) = 0 (16)
λ2Li = 0 (17)
λ3Ii = 0 (18)Then, sine ∂B/∂Ii > 0, from the �rst two onditions it's easy to see thatthe opportunity ost of informal are λ3 is still larger than the opportunity8



ost of leisure λ2 and the di�erene (λ3 − λ2) inreases with respet to thease of no bequest. Then λ's ordering is unhanged, whih means that thebequest sharing rule does not alter the e�et of the labor partiipation hoieon the informal are one and Bernheim et al. (1985) still holds. What doeshange is the role of I−i on Si hoie: while without suh a sharing rule hild
i utility is always positively a�eted by I−i, now it has also a negative e�et,sine Bi is dereasing in I−i. Then if the strategi bequest motive is valid(and only in this ase), an inrease in I−i ould have a positive marginale�et on i's supply of informal are.2.1 Relaxing the assumptions: one hild, two parentsWe assumed at the beginning of this setion that there are at least twohildren. With a single hild and no bequest, the altruisti feature of hild'sutility �ntion (an) lead to a positive provision of informal are, regardlessof parent's hoie of F . While it's meaningless speaking about sharing rulesin this ase, still P an indue an higher provision of I with respet to the`altruisti' level ommitting to transfer a positive B to his hild. From awelfare perspetive, the presene of more than one hild has the same e�etas moving from a monopoly to an oligopoly: hildren - given the bequestamount and the sharing rule - ompete á la Cournot on quantities of informalare to be sold to the unique lient, the parent. Equilibrium harateristisare the usual one of Cournot�Nash outomes, in partiular the total amount
I1 + I2 supplied is larger than in monopoly.In other words the amount of informal are provided by eah hild de-pends ruially on the bargaining power of the parent. If there is only onehild, P an inrease the level of informal are only transferring part of hisdisposable inome to his hild. If there are two (or more) hildren he anmake them ompete for the bequest obtaining an extra amount of are fromthem. Nevertheless, if there is no bequest, there are no gains moving fromone to a higher number of hildren. From the son's point of view what mat-ters is the sharing rule: without bequest or if the bequest share is �xed,there is basially no interation among hildren: eah one an maximize hisown utility on his own time alloation and their hoies are not altered bythe presene of siblings. This is not true if the bequest amount depends onthe relative supply of informal are. In this ase an inrease in I−i inreases
UQ but redues Bi: i must take it into aount one he maximizes US

i .The e�et of the presene of a spouse depends on how parent's householddeision proess is modelled. A �rst hoie (the so�alled `unitarian' model)is to assume that individuals have the same preferenes and therefore thehousehold as a whole an be onsidered the elementary deision unit withits own unique utility funtion. This approah is not fully satisfatory. Anappealing alternative are models of `olletive' utility: they are haraterized9



by two di�erent utility funtions and some deision rule to split resoures.Chiappori (1992) provides a ommon framework for those models. In par-tiular, oherently with the previous setions, we assume individuals to bealtruisti: the father's utility depends on his own are onsumption and onhis partner's utility. The deision rule an be thought of as a two�stage pro-edure: �rst, parents share their inome and informal are provided by thehildren, then eah of them optimally hooses his or her own onsumption.Chiappori (1992) result is that with olletive utility funtions any alloationthat respet this proess is Pareto e�ient. Whih partiular alloation isreahed depends on the shape of eah parent's utility. Within this frame-work a very simple utility spei�ation is onsistent with saving hoies (seeBrowning (2000) for details on the model and Alessie et al. (2006) for anappliation). As long as hildren are altruisti toward parents' householdas a whole, any olletive utility is onsistent with the model developed inthe previous setions. We just need to assume that informal are is suppliedto the parent's household and not to eah member separately; bequest tohildren is a di�erent good from bequest to the surviving spouse and parentshave a ommon budget onstraint to abide by.2.2 Empirial impliationsThe eonomi model gives us a number of empirial impliations. In parti-ular, we have three features to test on hildren hoies: �rst, endogeneity oflabor supply deision in informal are; seond, the interations among hil-dren when hoosing how muh time to devote to aring; third, the relevaneof the strategi bequest motive in hildren's hoies.While the �rst point is lear, some words should be spent on the follow-ing two points, whih are related. If the bequest motive is purely altruisti,or in general if expeted bequest do not depend on hildren's behavior, par-ent's expeted bequest or potential future transfers should have no role onhildren deision. Further, eah hild i enjoys the publi good made up offormal are and informal are provided by eah of his siblings. Therefore i'shelp either is not a�et by his siblings' help, or it is rowded out by them.A omplementary relationship is not onsistent with suh an explanation.Vie versa if the bequest motive is strategi, the marginal e�et of parent'sexpeted bequest on informal are hoie should be positive and informalare of eah hild an be in a omplementarity relation, but there annot berowding out. Thus we an disriminate among bequest motives estimatingthe marginal e�et on i's informal are supply of other sibling's help.On the parent's side, the main hypothesis is that informal are inreasesutility derived from are. We an go further: the whole model holds alsoif parent's utility depends only on total informal are (i.e. U I(I1) + · · · +
U I(In) an be replaed by U I(I1 + · · · + In)). Thus, we an test whetherparents attah a di�erent value to eah hild or if they value informal are10



independently on the giver.3 The SHARE datasetWe use data from the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Eu-rope (SHARE3). It ollets ross-national interdisiplinary data on soio�eonomi harateristis, health status, family and soial networks of personsaged 50 and over. SHARE provides details about respondent's health andabout the provision of formal and informal are to the elderly people. More-over the survey ontains spei� information about individual and householdinome and about real and �nanial assets. SHARE dataset has a numberof harateristis that �ts our problem very well. First of all, the survey ol-lets two di�erent types of health status measures: self-reported pereivedhealth and objetive measures of health. In the physial health module in-dividuals are asked to self report their urrent health status. Two sales areallowed: the European and the Amerian version of the so�alled `pereivedhealth4'. On the other hand, there are many variables that give us an ob-jetive measure of health: we onsider two generated variables. The �rstdesribes the number of limitations with ativities of daily living (ADL5).The seond desribes the number of hroni diseases reported by eah in-dividual6. We use both the subjetive and the objetive measures in ouranalysis: we laim that `pereived health' is a measure of well�being thatdepends not only on the objetive health status, but also on soial supportsand interations between parents and hildren. In other words, we use per-eived health as a measure of utility derived from aring, while ontrolling3This paper uses data from early release 1 of SHARE 2004. This release is prelimi-nary and may ontain errors that will be orreted in later releases. The SHARE dataolletion has been primarily funded by the European Commission through the 5
th frame-work programme (projet QLK6-CT-2001-00360 in the themati programme Quality ofLife). Additional funding ame from the US National Institute on Aging (U01 AG09740-13S2, P01 AG005842, P01 AG08291, P30 AG12815, Y1-AG-4553-01 and OGHA 04-064).Data olletion in Austria (through the Austrian Siene Fund, FWF), Belgium (throughthe Belgian Siene Poliy O�e) and Switzerland (through BBW/OFES/UFES) wasnationally funded. The SHARE data set is introdued in Börsh-Supan et al. (2005);methodologial details are ontained in Börsh-Supan and Jürgens (2005).4Respondent is initially randomised to answer to the European or to the Ameriansale of the self-pereived health. At the end of the health module the respondent answersto the same question, but on the other sale so that we ollet both measures for eahrespondent . The European sale is: 1 Very good, 2 Good, 3 Fair, 4 Bad and 5 Very bad.Amerian sale is: 1 Exellent, 2 Very good, 3 Good, 4 Fair and 5 Poor5Six ativities are inluded: dressing, walking, bathing or showering, eating, getting inand out of bed and using the toilet6The variable orresponds to the followings diseases: hearth attak, high blood pres-sure or hypertension, high blood holesterol, a stroke or erebral vasular disease, diabetes,hroni bronhitis or emphysema, asthma, arthritis, osteoporosis, aner or malignant tu-mour, stomah or duodenal uler, Parkinson disease, atarats and hip frature or femoralfrature 11



for objetive health. This is not the only advantage of using SHARE: thedataset provides information on all our hoie variables, hours of informalare, hours of payed job, formal are and expeted bequest. Informal are ismeasured in hours of are reeived from every hildren of the respondent perweek. SHARE reports three types of help: personal are, help in housekeep-ing and paperwork. Most of the hours of help provided falls in the seondategory. There is a wide heterogeneity aross di�erent Countries (see table1): while Central and Northern Countries are those with the higher levelof are, Southern ones are those were among those who provide are thereis the higher share devoted to personal are. This seond feature is in linewith di�erent institutional arrangements: Northern Countries, whih havethe most generous elders' support system, are those where hildren devoteless time to personal are. Unfortunately the sample size do not allow us toexploit the di�erenes among those three types of help: we are going to usethe aggregate number of help hours aross the three types of help. Thus,ross�ountry omparison, whih is one of the main potentials of SHARE,will mix up institutional settings with ultural di�erenes (see Reher (1998)for a disussion on North�South di�erenes in family ties).The seond hoie variable we need is hours of payed job, whih are notdiretly surveyed in SHARE. Nevertheless this does not mean we do nothave any information: we know whether eah hild does work or not, and ifhe/she works full time or part time. We used CESIFO tables on the averageolletively agreed normal annual working time by Country (EIRO data) andon the part�time average hours of work as a perentage of full�time hours(OECD data) to build the working hours variable we need. Parent's �rsthoie variable is formal are. Again, we have three measures of it: hoursper week of professional nursing are, hours reeived of paid domesti helpand number of weeks in whih the respondent reeived meals on wheels.Even if we faed the same problem as with informal are data (i.e. too fewobservations to evaluate eah type of help separately), we were not able toaggregate them due to the di�erent units of measure. Thus we inluded thethree variables separately despite the low number of observations.Last but not least SHARE allows us to build a proper measure of expetedwealth: individuals are asked whether they expet to leave more than 50.000euros as a bequest. Conditional on this �rst question, they are asked whetherthey expet to leave any bequest, or if they expet to leave more than 150.000euros. Using these answers we built an expeted bequest measure. Thus, wehave the `perfet' measure: we do not have to rely on urrent wealth to inferexpeted bequest, thus the variable we use is exogenous by onstrution.The last harateristi of SHARE we have to onsider is that the datapotentially provides information on three generations: respondents, theirhildren and their parents. We fous on respondents and their hildren sinehealth measures are available only for respondents. This hoie may indue12



Table 1: Types of Informal and Formal CareSE DK NL DE BE FR AT CH IT ES GR ObsInformal arepersonal are 13 11 6 20 19 14 22 1 19 31 23 179
% 4.89 5.58 5.00 6.87 9.36 11.76 11.06 1.82 19.19 41.33 11.27 9.97housekeeping 235 179 83 266 186 90 172 41 67 58 136 1513
% 88.35 90.86 69.17 91.41 91.63 75.63 86.43 74.55 67.68 77.33 66.67 82.77paperwork 54 27 47 96 53 63 59 24 52 41 133 649
% 20.30 13.71 39.17 32.99 26.11 52.64 29.65 43.64 52.53 54.67 65.20 35.50hours of help 1.93 2.74 2.12 4.80 5.73 10.82 5.73 3.86 17.65 14.62 7.21per week (hours>0) Formal arenursing are 41 87 85 45 411 559 60 3 46 110 2 1449

% 1.35 5.10 2.86 1.53 10.84 17.72 3.23 0.30 1.82 4.79 0.07 5.14hours per week 8.34 9.31 7.88 14.11 4.25 3.50 28.65 1.00 4.52 2.66 30.50paid domesti help 131 166 262 46 375 219 59 10 68 94 3 1433

% 4.30 9.72 8.80 1.56 9.89 6.94 3.17 1.00 2.70 4.09 0.10 5.09hours per week 6.27 2.35 4.44 14.54 5.35 9.86 11.85 8.50 15.65 12.60 22.33meals on wheels 39 46 33 42 61 34 38 0 0 4 0 297

% 1.28 2.69 1.11 1.43 1.61 1.08 2.04 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.00 1.05# of weeks 16.73 27.31 19.53 20.47 19.38 21.67 29.39 0.00 0.00 3.75 0.00Informal Care givers % refers to hildren who give help. Formal Care givers % to all sample
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a bias: the sampling sheme is based on the respondents, thus results onrespondent's hildren deision may not be representative for the whole hil-dren population. As far as we know the only author that takled this issuein SHARE is Crespo (2007), who uses SHARE to analyse the role of infor-mal are ativity on female labor supply. She exploits information on bothsamples, �nding qualitatively similar results.4 The Eonometri spei�ationBefore going to the spei�ation of the eonometri model we set up to testthe empirial impliations, some words must be spent on a hidden assump-tion of the model: throughout the previous setions we didn't disuss theliving arrangement hoie of the hildren. Whether the hild o�resides withhis parents or not does hange his aring hoies. Living arrangements ofthe elderly has been previously studied by Börsh-Supan et al. (1988); Börsh-Supan et al. (1993) relate it to wealth and health while Alessie et al. (2006)relate it to saving hoies. In the present paper we assume living arrange-ment to be predetermined with respet to the aring hoie. This is learly asimplifying assumption, nevertheless it is not unreasonable: the hypothesis isthat living arrangement depend on marriage, eduation or early job marketdeisions, whih an be safely onsidered as predetermined when individu-als deide how to alloate time to elders' are. Co�residing hildren are onaverage younger than thirty years old, muh less than non ohabiting ones7.Further on, they tend to help less. This di�erene in the two subsamplemay be due to the fat that ohabiting hildren still have to deide abouttheir adult life living arrangement and, at the same time, they have youngerparents whih do not need are. Thus desriptive statistis provide indiretsupport to our assumption.The main objetive of the empirial analysis is to estimate simultaneouslyhow hildren alloate time to informal are, ICi and paid work WTi, togetherwith the e�et on their parents' utility, Ph. The system of simultaneousequations we want to estimate is therefore the following:
Ph = β1,1IC1 + β1,2IC2 + β1,3IC3 + β1,4IC4+

+β1,5PhSP + Xβ1,6 + XP β1,7 + u1

IC1 = γ2

∑

i6=1
ICi + Xβ2,6 + XICβ2,8 + β2,9WT1 + u2... ...

IC4 = γ5

∑

i6=4
ICi + Xβ5,6 + XICβ5,8 + β5,9WT4 + u5

WT1 = β6,1IC1 + Xβ6,6 + XWT β6,14 + u6... ...
WT4 = β9,1IC4 + Xβ9,6 + XWT β9,14 + u9

(19)
7desriptive statistis are reported in the appendix14



Where X is a matrix of n observation over kX exogenous variables om-mon to all equations (as an example ountry dummies), XP ,XIC ,XWT areexogenous variables whih appear only on the parent's equation, informalare equations and working hours equations respetively. PhSP is the healthstatus of the spouse. Sine eah spouse enters the sample, Phi is the de-pendent variable for the ith observation, while it is PhSP , a regressor, forthe ith spouse observation. Then, we assume u1,i, u1,j to be orrelated if i, jbelong to the same household.The eonomi model imposes restritions on the system whih allow usto estimate the parameters in several steps:1. First, the labor fore partiipation hoie of hild i is endogenous onlyfor i's informal are hoie. In terms of system (19), WTi appears as aregressor only on ICi, while the only endogenous regressor in eah WTiequation is ICi. Then if we assume u to be IID up to the householdlevel, we an use the usual two step proedure: we instrument WTiwith years of eduation and gender, then we plug ŴT is preditions in
ICi equations:

Ph = β1,1IC1 + β1,2IC2 + β1,3IC3 + β1,4IC4+
+β1,5PhSP + Xβ1,6 + XP β1,7 + u1

IC1 = γ2

∑

i6=1
ICi + Xβ2, 6 + XICβ2, 8 + β2,9ŴT 1 + u2... ...

IC4 = γ5

∑

i6=4
ICi + Xβ5,6 + XICβ5,8 + β5,9ŴT 4 + u5

(20)2. In eah ICi equation informal are provided by i's siblings (ICjs) enteronly through ∑

j 6=i ICj. From an eonomi point of view, this is sosine what matters on eah hild's deision is the aggregate supply ofare by his siblings. Endogeneity problem is still there sine ∑

j 6=i ICjis a funtion of endogenous regressors. In order to solve it we anuse the fat that hildren ordering is exogenous: hildren ordering isdesending in age. Then, ICi ∀i an be thought of as sampled fromthe same population. This fat allows us to stak ICi, WTi and all thedemographis in X whih refers to eah hild. The last four equationsof (20) an be rewritten as:
IC = γΠIC + Xβ2,6 + XICβ2,8 + β2,9ŴT + u2 (21)Where [π]ij = 1 if i 6= j and i, j are siblings.Equation (21) is linear in means and the endogeneity of ΠIC is due tothe so alled `re�etion problem' (see Manski (1993)): IC appears onboth sides of the equation. We an use spatial eonometris methods15



to estimate γ: Kelejian and Pruha (1998) suggest a GMM estima-tor, whih has been used in a simultaneous equations setting in Pasini(2006). Sine we assume u2 to be IID, the GMM estimator turns out tobe equal to a 2SLS estimator with instruments for ΠIC hosen among
ΠX and ΠXIC .We have an additional problem at this step: a high number of hildrendo not provide any help. Thus data are learly ensored and theymay su�er of a sample seletion problem. Therefore we estimate eahequation with a Hekman twostep proedure (see Vella (1998) for ageneral disussion on models with sample seletion), where individuals�rst hoose whether to help or not, then they hoose how muh timeto spend aring8. Consistently with the dependent variable, the totalnumber of other siblings helping enters the set of �rst stage regressors,while the total number of hours provided by other siblings enter theseond stage.3. The previous step's result an be used again as a preliminary step: weobtain predited value ofΠ ˆICi and we use it to estimate the parametersin the �rst equation of (19)Standard errors should be omputed taking into aount this proedure.We didn't want to impose further struture on the distribution of the uvetor and at the same time we were worried to aount for potential het-eroskedastiity. Therefore, we used non parametri bootstrapping to obtainstandard errors and p�values both at the seond and at the last step. Wean safely bootstrap on eah step separately thanks to the simple residualsvetor of the redued form of (20).5 Empirial ResultsResults of the `hildren' part of the estimation proedure are reported inthe appendix, i.e. the Hekman estimates of hildren's hoie, where threevariables are treated as endogenous: in the �rst stage probit, hours of payedjob and the number of siblings helping; in the seond stage linear regression,hours of payed job and the total number of hours provided by other siblings.The two main �ndings are that labor fore partiipation e�et is signi�-ant and negative on both stages, while soial interation's e�et is signi�antonly on the deision to are, but not on the are's intensity. Sine both hoursof work and soial interation parameters are instrumented, it's ruial thatthe hosen instruments are valid and relevant. All the instruments pass aHansen J-test of over-identi�ation run on the two stages separately (J�stat8We hose not to use ML estimate beause endogeneity of WT makes onvergene hardto get 16



on �rst stage, 6.821, p�value 0.3378. J�stat on seond stage, 9.749, p�value0.1356). Years of eduation and gender are relevant and they have the ex-peted signs on �rst stage regressions, while the number of hildren of eahhild is not signi�ant. Both Πhourshelp and Πchildhelp are instrumentedwith the sums over the gender dummy, age, proximity, year of eduation anda dummy for not being married. But for the sum of the gender dummy, allthe other instruments are relevant on both �rst stage regressions. Further,instruments are hosen appropriately: those supposed to instrument workhours are not signi�ant on the soial interation �rst stage equations, andvie versa9. Hausman test support rejet exogeneity of other hildren's arevariables and hours of work: test statisti is 51.27, the p�value lower than0.001. Last thing to hek about the estimation proedure is the relevaneof sample seletion: the Mills' λ is signi�ant at 10% level.Sign and signi�ane suggest that time devoted to are�giving and topayed work are substitutes, as well as informal are provided by eah hildand informal are of the other siblings. The last �nding is partiularly rel-evant: interation among hildren are signi�ant and their magnitude isnot negligible: an additional sibling helping indue a redution of 78.6%on the probability of providing help, thus determinaning a large fration ofthe seltion. The marginal e�et of an additional hour of payed work isquite small, but is one of the few regressors whih is relevant on the seondstage equation. Substitutability amnog hildren's help together with non�signi�ane of expeted bequest rejets the hypothesis of strategi bequestmotive for are.Country dummies10 are in general signi�ant. Signs are all negativein the seletion equation, i.e. on the deision whether to help or not, o-herently with the desriptive statistis' evidene. Marginal e�ets on theare intensity equation (thus orreted by the seletion mehanism) havesigns whih are oherent with soiologial explanations as in Reher (1998)and with institutional di�erenes: Northern ountries (Sweden, Denmarkand The Netherlands) have lower intensity ompared to Germany, southernCountries (Italy and Spain) a positive one. Signs of other Central EuropeanCountries are mixed. Nevertheless the non signi�ane of Country dummieswarn to interpret these results with aution.Other ontrols have the expeted sign: the provision of are dependspositively on the number of parent's health diseases, and on age of the son.Single hildren provide more help than those who have siblings, and there'sa positive and signi�ant relation between are and proximity of hildrenfrom parent's house: the nearest hild helps more than the hild who livesfar from parents.Table 4 reports the results of the seond part of the estimation proedure:9�rst stage equation results are again reported in the appendix10Germany is the exluded one 17



2SLS estimates of the pereived health status of parent for both sales. Thepereived ondition worsen for older parents and for women11. Moreover,subjetive health depends negatively on the years of eduation. As expeted,there is a high positive orrelation between the self�reported health and theobjetive health, both in terms of ADL and hroni diseases. We ontrolfor formal are�giving, for household inome and expeted bequest. Withrespet to inome and wealth, the pereption of health ondition is better thehigher the family inome. Spouse's pereived health has a positive marginale�et, while the e�et of the spouse's objetive health is negative. Thisresult provide indiret evidene on our laim that pereived health is a well�being measure: individual satisfation grows with the spouse's one (whih�ts with an altruisti utility funtion), while the objetive health e�et mayaount for a `omparison' e�et: if the spouse su�er of hroni diseases,the individual tend to value more his relatively healthier status. Countrydummies are all negative, again in line with the observation that a largefration of hildren who help are from Germany. The main result is thatthere is a negative e�et of informal are�giving, whih is signi�ant withthe US sale: after ontrolling for objetive health, parent's status is betterwhen hildren helps him (remember that the dependent variables inrease ashealth worsen). Furthermore, we tested whether parents value informal arefrom eah hild di�erently: we re�run the pereived health equation dividinghelp from eah hild and tested whether the parameters were equal or not.We aepted the test, thus supporting the hypothesis that parents valueinformal are more than formal one, but they do not disriminate amonghildren.Further on, our laim is that pereived health, Phi, is a good measureof utility derived by are onsumption. SHARE provide us also a diretmeasure of well being, i.e. a measure of subjetive overall satisfation. Sinesubjetive pereption of well being and health status are logially and empir-ially positively orrelated, as a robustness hek we repeat our analysis onthe well being measure, and we �nd qualitatively similar results with a lowersigni�ane, thus supporting the idea that pereived health is a more preisemeasure of satisfation derived from health. The seond possible objetionto our hoie of pereived health as a well being measure is the reverse: itmay simply apture health status, with no link to well being pereption. Ifthis is the ase, one ontrolling for objetive measures of health and di�er-enes in response sales (aptured by ountry dummies), other determinantsof individual utility should not be signi�ant. We showed that this is not thease, thus on�rming that self reported health is not just another measureof health status.11Gender is a dummy that takes value of 1 if women, 0 if man
18



6 ConlusionsWe developed a model for the interation among parents and their hildrenfaing aring deisions. Children deide how to alloate time to payed work,informal are to their parents and leisure. Deision is taken strategially, i.e.eah hild's hoie depends on his siblings' behavior. The main �nding forthis �rst part of the model is that time devoted to informal are by hild
i and hild j are substitutes. Parents' utility depends both on formal arebought on the market and informal are provided by his hildren. Parentsvalue informal are more than hildren do, therefore at any equilibrium theywould like to indue hildren to inrease informal are supply. We testedfor bequest as a possible mean for parents to indue suh extra supply byhildren. Estimation results do not support the strategi bequest motive,therefore one the interation e�et among hildren is ontrolled for, thenpositive and heterogeneous informal are provision is due to altruism andsoiologial and ultural attitudes. Further on, we do not �nd evidene ofsubstitutability of formal and informal are. While the �rst result is usefulto understand the dynami of hoies within households, the seond oneprovides an important poliy impliation: formal are is not an instrumentto improve labor fore partiipation. As an example, onsider a mother ofa baby that also has to take are of an elder disabled parent. We laimthat her reservoir wage depends on both types of are, but the State annotredue it by providing formal are for the elderly.We used self reported health as a measure of well being: after ontrollingfor formal are and objetive health status, suh a measure is still informativeand aptures parent's utility derived from are onsumption. This has arelevant empirial impliation: the good news are that we an extrat moreinformation than just health onditions from subjetive questions, the badnews are that, one we rely on those measures instead of objetively measuredhealth, results may be biased.
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A Estimation results and Desriptive statistisTable 3: First stage 2SLS regressionshours of job other's help other's hours of helpyears of eduation 0.658 ∗∗∗ -0.001 ∗ -0.016(0.034) (0.001) (0.015)# of hildren -1.290 ∗∗∗ -0.000 -0.124(0.103) (0.002) 0.045other hildren's gender -0.305 ∗∗ -0.000 0.241 ∗∗∗(0.145) (0.003) (0.063)other hildren's age -0.011 ∗∗ 0.002 ∗∗∗ 0.016 ∗∗∗(0.005) (0.000) (0.002)other's single ondition -0.892 ∗∗∗ -0.009 ∗∗∗ -0.019(0.160) (0.005) (0.069)other years of eduation 0.062 ∗∗∗ -0.001 ∗∗ -0.048 ∗∗∗(0.017) (0.000) (0.007)other proximity -0.921 ∗∗∗ 0.024 ∗∗∗ 0.584 ∗∗∗(0.195) (0.004) (0.084)
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Table 4: Two-stage Hekman with endogenous regressorsSeond stage First stagehours of help help from hildm.e� oe� m.e� oe�hours of work 0.180 0.117 -0.001 -0.009 ∗∗(0.167) (0.005)# siblings helping -0.106 -1.053 ∗∗∗(0.305)hours of help from other siblings 9.038 1.796(1.351)gender 4.130 3.939 ∗∗ -0.003 -0.028(1.761) (0.048)age -0.030 0.170 ∗∗ 0.003 0.029 ∗∗∗(0.081) (0.002)single 3.249 2.176 ∗ -0.015 -0.156 ∗∗∗(1.256) (0.033)Austria 0.612 -0.136 -0.010 -0.109 ∗∗(1.080) (0.055)Sweden -0.372 -0.252 ∗∗ -0.023 -0.273 ∗∗∗(1.085) (0.049)The Netherlands -0.693 -3.728 ∗∗∗ -0.033 -0.441 ∗∗∗(1.348) (0.061)Spain 8.330 1.822 -0.052 -0.946 ∗∗∗(3.900) (0.073)Italy 11.593 6.250 -0.047 -0.777 ∗∗∗(4.100) (0.068)Frane 5.525 1.583 -0.040 -0.573 ∗∗∗(2.624) (0.062)Denmark -0.406 -0.053 0.005 0.051(1.241) (0.055)Greee 2.629 -0.050 -0.030 -0.390 ∗∗∗(1.391) (0.056)Switzerland -0.664 -2.749 -0.024 -0.303 ∗∗∗(1.838) (0.080)Belgium 1.574 -1.672 -0.036 -0.472 ∗∗∗
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Table 4: Two-stage Hekman with endogenous regressorsSeond stage First stagehours of help help from hildm.e� oe� m.e� oe�(1.680) (0.055)# adl -0.939 0.374 0.019 0.191 ∗∗∗(1.033) (0.022)# spouse's adl 2.302 2.788 0.007 0.071 ∗∗∗(2.817) (0.023)hours of nursing are -0.062 -0.029 0.000 0.005(0.150) (0.003)hours of paid professional help 0.052 0.052 0.000 0.000(0.283) (0.002)weeks reeived meals-on-wheels -0.071 0.011 0.001 0.012 ∗∗∗(0.028) (0.002)proximity 7.054 9.280 ∗∗∗ 0.033 0.323 ∗∗∗(2.946) (0.050)only hild 1.945 2.208 ∗ 0.004 0.038(1.206) (0.053)expeted bequest -0.583 -0.540 0.001 0.006(0.465) (0.012)# of hroni diseases 0.009 0.091 ∗∗∗(0.010)# of spouse's hroni diseases 0.000 0.004 ∗∗∗(0.000)household inome -0.005 -0.052 ∗∗∗(0.008)household wealth -0.080 -0.007 -0.001 -0.013 ∗∗∗(0.101) (0.003)�nanial transfers -1.743 0.961 0.018 0.165 ∗∗∗(1.146) (0.036)ostant -15.793 ∗ -1.774 ∗∗∗(9.240) (0.226)sample size 26,867unensored obs 1,828
λ 6.582 ∗∗(2.771)Note: bootstrapped standard errors robust in parentheses.(*) Signi�ant at 10%. (**)Signi�ant at 5%. (***)Signi�ant at 1%Germany is the exluded ountry
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Table 5: Pereived health equationEU sale US sale Well-beingage 0.004 ∗∗∗ 0.006 ∗∗∗ -0.004(0.001) (0.001) (0.001)gender -0.005 0.021 0.022 ∗(0.012) (0.014) (0.012)years of eduation -0.022 ∗∗∗ -0.025 ∗∗∗ -0.006 ∗∗∗(0.002) (0.002) (0.002)partner -0.207 ∗∗∗ -0.311 ∗∗∗ -0.578 ∗∗∗(0.027) (0.034) (0.030)Austria -0.144 ∗∗∗ -0.246 ∗∗∗ -0.044 ∗(0.027) (0.032) (0.024)Sweden -0.326 ∗∗∗ -0.687 ∗∗∗ -0.071 ∗∗∗(0.025) (0.027) (0.002)The Netherlands -0.264 ∗∗∗ -0.307 ∗∗∗ -0.263 ∗∗∗(0.023) (0.028) (0.022)Spain -0.168 ∗∗∗ -0.225 ∗∗∗ -0.107 ∗∗(0.031) (0.034) (0.032)Italy -0.087 ∗∗∗ -0.154 ∗∗∗ 0.133 ∗∗∗(0.027) (0.031) (0.027)Frane -0.248 ∗∗∗ -0.214 ∗∗∗ 0.115 ∗∗(0.023) (0.027) (0.025)Denmark -0.301 ∗∗∗ -0.553 ∗∗∗ -0.339(0.028) (0.033) (0.024)Greee -0.317 ∗∗∗ -0.322 ∗∗∗ -0.046(0.024) (0.027) (0.024)Switzerland -0.365 ∗∗∗ -0.343 ∗∗∗ -0.130 ∗(0.032) (0.040) (0.031)Belgium -0.308 ∗∗∗ -0.341 ∗∗∗ -0.100 ∗∗∗(0.023) (0.025) (0.021)# adl 0.298 ∗∗∗ 0.287 ∗∗∗ 0.099 ∗∗∗(0.014) (0.013) (0.014)# spouse's adl -0.009 0.000 0.022(0.014) (0.016) (0.014)spouse's pereived health 0.150 ∗∗∗ 0.162 ∗∗∗ 0.292 ∗∗∗(0.012) (0.011) (0.016)# of hroni diseases 0.249 ∗∗∗ 0.293 ∗∗∗ 0.045 ∗∗∗(0.005) (0.005) (0.005)# of spouse's hroni diseases -0.042 ∗∗∗ -0.051 ∗∗∗ -0.003(0.006) (0.007) (0.005)help from hildren -0.005 ∗∗∗ -0.008 ∗∗∗ -0.004 ∗∗(0.001) (0.001) (0.002)hours of nursing are 0.002 0.003 ∗ 0.002 ∗∗(0.003) (0.002) (0.001)hours of paid professional help 0.002 0.003 -0.001(0.002) (0.002) (0.002)weeks reeived meals-on-wheels 0.002 0.001 0.001(0.002) (0.002) (0.001)household inome -0.012 ∗∗∗ -0.016 ∗∗∗ 0.013 ∗∗∗(0.004) (0.006) (0.005)
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Table 5: Pereived health equationEU sale US sale Well-beinghousehold wealth -0.007 ∗∗∗ -0.005 ∗∗ -0.002(0.002) (0.002) (0.002)expeted bequest -0.026 ∗∗∗ -0.037 ∗∗∗ -0.025 ∗∗∗(0.005) (0.006) (0.005)only hild 0.050 ∗∗∗ 0.057 ∗∗∗ 0.042 ∗∗∗(0.013) (0.015) (0.013)ostant 2.583 ∗∗∗ 3.262 ∗∗∗ 2.581 ∗∗∗(0.101) (0.123) (0.105)sample size 16248 16242 10323
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Table 6: Sample harateristis of are-giving hildrenSE DK NL DE BE FR AT CH IT ES GR# of observations 3,597 1,761 2,523 2,508 3611 2624 1832 945 2471 2270 2725(tot 26867)% o�residing 5.95 5.57 12.72 10.41 15.59 13.61 11.30 13.76 34.80 30.62 33.61average age:o�residents 21.87 23.50 23.14 26.59 25.52 24.00 29.54 23.48 28.70 29.62 25.66non o-resident 37.36 37.82 36.03 38.13 37.63 37.15 38.69 37.82 38.54 38.79 38.43working hours:men 30.99 29.07 30.86 30.30 30.03 27.97 33.65 36.51 30.94 32.59 30.49women 25.84 23.10 21.73 22.28 25.61 23.98 25.39 25.79 21.36 22.38 20.81years of eduation 12.42 13.85 13.19 14.52 11.36 12.56 12.66 13.46 11.74 10.69 12.74number of hildren 1.23 1.24 0.94 0.98 1.14 1.12 1.08 0.93 0.81 0.93 0.83single (%) 33.53 49.12 38.92 46.05 34.89 48.93 46.29 52.06 43.18 40.79 48.51Proximity to parents (%):same building 0.50 0.68 0.48 7.54 1.02 0.69 8.52 3.17 7.49 3.30 9.28less than 1 km 8.59 7.50 10.74 8.81 12.85 8.00 11.52 8.99 12.71 21.06 11.71less than 5 km 16.24 15.11 24.02 16.95 20.83 12.12 17.90 14.81 14.12 13.88 11.34less than 25 km 22.02 25.55 22.00 20.57 27.31 20.12 22.54 25.08 14.20 11.94 12.51less than 100 km 17.60 22.32 16.69 13.60 15.51 16.43 12.77 17.88 6.48 7.36 4.59less than 500 km 18.71 18.80 10.82 15.15 4.26 13.99 11.08 11.32 3.04 6.17 10.02more than 500 km 10.40 4.49 2.54 6.98 2.63 15.05 4.37 4.97 7.16 5.68 6.94only hild (%) 7.53 7.95 6.42 15.03 12.13 11.01 13.86 8.78 11.41 8.50 9.54help to parents (%) 7.40 11.19 4.76 11.60 5.62 4.54 10.86 5.82 4.01 3.30 7.49help from daughter 40.23 41.12 49.17 54.30 55.67 57.98 53.77 61.82 63.64 65.33 57.84
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